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A comprehensive menu of Dunkin' from Fayetteville covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Dunkin':
Ordered the Fall themed apple cranberry dunkin refresher with green tea. Perfectly tart with a hint of sweetness

for balance. Also ordered a warmed blueberry muffin. Perfect afternoon combo. Drive thru was quick and
efficient! read more. What User doesn't like about Dunkin':

I'm a bit disappointed. I ordered a Strawberry/Dragonfruit refresher and it was waterdowned too much. My best
frie d ordered a Black Iced Coffee with Mocha Swirl and she said said it was waterdowned too. We ordered a

croissant with turkey and bacon wrapped and shared it and even though the croissant was flaky and buttery, we
swear there was only 1 bag in strip and the turkey was only 1 slice too. What a disappointmen... read more. In
case you're craving some fiery South American cuisine, you're in the right place: exquisite dishes, roasted with

fish, seafood, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, Likewise, the visitors of the
restaurant prefer the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.

Furthermore, you'll find scrumptious American menus, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
CRANBERRY

BACON

Coffe�
ICED COFFEE

MOCHA

CAFÉ

Desser�
BLUEBERRY PIE

BLUEBERRY MUFFIN

MUFFINS

DONUTS

DONUT
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